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t[be ~reat ~arable ~ertes 
FOUR PARABLES OF THE KINGDOM 

GEMS ON A COMMON THEME THE LEAVEN Matt. 13:33 

THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN THE HIDDEN TREASURE Matt.13:44 

THE MUSTARD SEED Matt. 13:31-32 THE PEARL Matt.13:45-46 

YOU ARE THE CENTRAL FIGURE 





'i :o:LCVilD CENTURION• 

There is much that could be said about this lesson v;h:..ch you have in your 
hand at this moment; howe-,er, your instructor feels that it is best to let the 
truths set forth speak for themselves. 

7ie call the Parables which are used 11gems 11 , because of the brilliance of 
the lig~t that shines forth from them . Have you ever thought that it is not 
r eally a diamond that shines; it is the light ·.vhich causes it to send forth its 
lustrous beams. The gem itself would have no brilliancy wi thet:.t the light . So 
it is -:vith the electric lights in our home; in speaking of lights ·,ve so often say 
11Turn on the light 11 ~ or 11Turn off the light 11 , but we cannot turn .Qn a light, - it 
i s a mechanism that makes the light shine . 

And so it is in our own lives , the light must come from 71ithin. ·ne must 
cause that light to glow . 

How beautiful gems are, which is probably the r eason they are used as 
spiritual emolems in REVELATIONS. Also, you will remember when you took your last 
initiation, gems played a very important part in the structure . They look like 
f :cagments of Hea-,en ; an explanation of the Kingdom of Heaven is given you in this 
lesson . Nearly everyone knows in a r ather vague sort of way 71hat is meant by the 
Kingdom of Heaven, but if they were asked for a r eal definition they would find 
it diff:..cult to put into words . 

~ou, as an advanced member of The Mayans, are str iving to find the Kingdom 
of Heaven . Some are ver; closa; but some find it for a per iod of six months, 
more or less, and then let it slip away, only to find it again - sometimes to 
hold, and sometimes to permit it to drift a~ay again. 

It is my sincere desi=e that you make up your mind to get the utmost from 
this lesson . You can not read it without advancing . There is only one way of 
life, and that comes to you ·.vhen you enter the Kingdom. THERE IS NO OTHER WAY. 
!hi~, 3eloved Centurion, is the deepest conviction of your instruct9r. I KrTCW 
it to 'be true , and if I can i m!=art t o you -;vhat I have learneC. and kno-.v to be 
truth, -::ry heart ·.vill be filled with gratitude for t he privilege of having been 
the instrument that has gained you an entrance into the Kingdom of Heaven . 

I will be with you tele~athically as you study this lesson; I will be 
watching you mentally and ncti.:1g your reaction, and hoping ttat you 71ill be 
g~eatly enlightened . 

Rev . 143: Pl ___. 
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We proceed now along the ?ath that leads to the Kingdom: 

FOUR PARJ.BLES OF THE 1\INGDOW. . Matthew 13 . 

GEJV.S or b C 01.1:MON THEilE 

~HE thirteenth chapter of w~tthew is a chapter of parables . i side 
~from the longer ones ther e ere t hr ee ver y short ones with which this 

lesson will deal. Each is as great as it is brief, and t hey are set 
like pear ls in a cluster held together by a common theme - the Kingdom. 

We have to think twice to find the right name fo~ t hem. They a:e all i::l
stances of fine purpose fiction, but they are t oo short ~or novels , or novelettes, 
or short stories , or even vi gnettes . Let us just call t hem gems . They seem the 
mo~e like gems because their very smallness makes them shine the more b~ightly . 

The writer once had a teacher of whom it was said that he threw out t he 
rarest gems as carelessly as though they were common stones . The fact that he 
did so, however, only made them shine the more brightly. That is the case here . 
Jesus tossed these four little pa~ables out as though they were just incidental 
thoughts , yet together they tell us in a masterful way two of the i mportant t hi ngs 
we must realize about the Kingdom - its vital nature and its supreme value . 

They are the parables of the mustard seed, the leaven, the hidden trea
sure, and the pearl of great price . They are all familiar to Bible reader s and 
most others who are at all familiar with good literature, but usually in an indi
vidual way. Her e l et us rather think of them a s parts of a unit of kingdom 
thinking, perhaps a shield each of the two sides of which carries a message . 
Though each is a great utterance Vii t hin itself, we vrill t hink of them as a group 
- f our great parables strung together on the Kingdom theme. They make all the 
greater piece of Ki ngdom teaching because each is a great teaching within itself . 

There are cases where br evity tells more than length could do . If a few 
words can be made to tell the story it can be better understood and r emem·:)er ed 
than would a longer and more involved ci sc~ssion . Tnis is one of those cases . 
Any one of these parables, none more than two verse s long, can be easi ly memorized . 
They are especially suitabl e for meditation because they stand out like gleaming 
l i ght s on the page and can easily be concentrated upon . 

It takes a master t o be t he a~thor of such expressions . It happe~s that 
nearly all of the most treasured gems of expr ession are c~ief, like the L~rd 1 s 
Prayer, Lincoln 1 s Ge ttysburg address, and some of the lo·;ed fOems anC. songs . 
Jesus outmastered all the others in co:::pressing greet meanings into ~ =:e·:: v:or is . 

A study of these four par ables will yield you tvio greet values ami rnany 
lesser ones . Two great values, alreaC.y ment ioned, are as many close visr:-s of the 
working of the mind of the .~aster end a clear gliopse of certain facets o: the 
kingdom of life of which He dr eamed . 

After this lesson you will pr o·oacly never think of any one o: them v:ith
out thinking of t he others. That will mean that you have gained a mo:-e 1:n~ fied 
vi ew of t he Kingdom, which in turn will mean that you can better lay holci of and 



live cy t he total i dea. 

TiiE KINGDO.~ OF HEAVEN 

~ N all such discussions as t hese ne keep talKing a tout the Kingdom 
of Heaven till we might get to doing so thoughtlessly . We should 
try to k..""'lov,r and keep clearly i n mind what ·we mean 'cy i t . It is one 

of the most i mportant com·oinations o: ·.vords in the language, and only by having 
some comprehension of its meaning can we inter pret the meaning of any of its parts, 
such as the parables. 1Nhat is t he Kingdom of Heaven, and 7Thy do 7Te find it so 
f~equently referred to in the t eachi ngs of Jesus? 

Studying his life and wor ds as a whole you can easi l y see a central theme 
repr esenting a central purpose in them. You can see that he was seeking to set 
in motion forc es t hat ·Nould ac~omplish t·:~o things. The first wa s t o bring a'cout 
a better understanding of the old r eligious beliefs of hi s people and to get them 
better observed. The second was t o get this r i ght living integr ated i nto a 
world life that ?lould reform c'ondit ions into a new and better orcer of t hings , a 
condition i n which right would pr evail and all men would live as br others united 
i n the fatherhood of God . 

This great hoFe has been called various names by others ," but Jesus call
ed it the Kingdom of Heaven . It is not so much a plan, though, to get neonle 
i nto heaven as i t is to get heaven into peoule . It does not deal with a life yet 
to ce lived , but with the ~ that i s being lived ~· The i mplication is that 
the life t ·,rond the grave is not t he point f!'om which t o start 'cut the one at 7ihich 
t o arrive . Immortality will take care of itself if mortality is rightly managed , 
and the best we can do apout the life to come is to live t his one well . Please, 
dear Student, let this thought permeate your enti!'e being ever y day . 

- 0 -

Living this life well must begin in t he hear t ; that is, i n the 
thought life and the emotional life . But it must not end there . 
I t mus t work itself out first i nto action and t hen into rBlation
ships till rightness in personal lives becomes r ightness in the 
lives of nations and races and , through them, in the l ife of t he 
world . 

- 0 -

That is the 11 new earth ·.vherein dwelleth righteousnes s 11 of ·.vhich Pet er 
·.vrote in his second letter . I t is ·.vhat John r eferr ed to 7then he -;vrote , 11I sa·:t a 
ne·.v hea7en and a ne•11 earth, for the first heaven and the first ea.rth wer e passed 
a·.vay 11 , the condition for ·.vhich hi s name was the New Jerusal em or the City of God . 

T~e oli earth life i s gr acually comi ng to an end every day as people learn 
better ho·.v to ~hin.'l{ , and live, and let the right living of indivicuals merge J..n-to 
t he ri5ht livi ng of the ~ace . Ever·r ti~e ~ old IITong dies s l~ttle of the old 
world t:asses, and every time an imcrovement is made in the human l ot and t he human 
SPirit ~ little of ! he new world ~ into bei ng. Ibis growing crder of the ~
shin of God _2y the doing of his wi 11 2.!} earth i s the gradually atmearing Kingdom 
of Heaveg . 

nev . 143: PJ 
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The.t is the thing about which jesus was tall:ing , of which he was dream
ing, and tov:ard which he was wo:-kins . It is that to which we l-:eep f i tting in 
:::>etter as we le=.rn t o }:now and live by the truth . It i s that t owar d whic~ t he se 
parables loo}: e.::1d t he natu:-e of which they seek to explain. 

i7f E:C: par able of t he mustard s eed might just a s well have been t~e 
\!)' p.:::able of an acor n or a grain of wheat . The principle invol ved 

v.-ocld have been the same - life and growth . The wording of the 
:;:-arable hints bat jesus chose t he mustard seed on which to build the s tor y be
cause it i s so small and it seems the more amazing that the processes of growth 
would turn it i nto anything s o large . 

Hold a g!'ain of mustard seed in your hand . Look a t it i f your eyes are 
strong enough to see it . It is hard to i magine that t his little black object 
holds v:ithin i.:self the m.a.ki ng of a tree . The same is true of any living seed . 
It almost makes one dizzy to think how much can be bound up in so litt le . 

The contents of a few grain bags are the making of e whole field of cor n 
or wheat . J.. po:!ketful of nuts hides the mal-:ings of a whole grove of great trees. 
A handful of seeci will turn into a whole garden of flowers . 

This is the l aw of growth , of creation, of life. The Kingdom is not an 
organization . It is a life, the result of the developing of e divine vitality 
in the l ive s of the people who make up the human r ace . 

. L.nythi:1g that is alive grows and advances. Vlhen i t stops growing it , 
begins to di e . llhile it is alive it nev er r emains t he same . It is a l ways 
dynamic , never static . It i s always becoming , always going on. The Kingdom is 
like that because, like a mustard seed , it has a germ of life at its hear t, so 
it must grow . 

What is the meaning of all thi s for vou nersonallv? First of a~~ , 3E 
SURE YOU F~ J.~T\E . Don 1 t assume that just because you breathe , and eat, and 
move about, you are alive . These things only prove t hat you exist , not necessar 
ily t hat you a~e alive. Does life tingle to ~ur fin~ertios and thro~ through 
~ being? J:e vou alert to .i.Q.y , beautv, loved ~' friends, inspirinf! thou£C!!ts , 
nature , soiritu.::.l values? Is the sense of wonder stron£ within vou? Do vou re
aci to sirnn1e t=:i.Tl.[§ ~nd hold no thing or o~-common? If so, then you-;:;'E
alive . _L_ge doss not matter when you are a part of the Ki ngdom . 

Second, be sure that your l ife is open to the impul ses and influences of 
its iv'Jaker and J: eeper . The power of God gives it the touch that makes it life 
indeed . When you live to do His will t he Kingdom is dawning in you , and the pur
pose of existen:!e is being r ealized . 

Third, ·;:,e sure that t he kingdom life that is dawning in you does not stor 
devel oping till it is full grown and its purpose realized. If you stop short of 
that you coulc ~ecome a bot tleneck or a l og- jam in the progress of making the 
new world lif e . Give the Kingdom impuls e free reign in your nature, and pass it 
on. That is v::C.at the mustard seed did , and it became a tree . When you do i t 

• 



the r esult 7i'ill be a bett er order in your life which wi ll r each out anc on as i t 
plays its pa..rt in the making of a new and better or der of t hings every-.7her~ . 

Notice that t he growth of t he mustard seed i s not merc_y good , but good 
for something . The mustard tree i s not mer ely teautiful . It :~lls a place and 
r enders a service . That too mus t te a part of the Kingdom gr o·:1tn - to r::nder 
service, to be a refuge , to give a value . 

THE LEAV~ . MATTnE'I'I' 13 : 3~ . 

'j\f an t he great teacher thro;vs a new J::icture on t · e sc::-een. It is <=. 

~ powerful story , yet i t ta.'l.(es but a single verse to tell i t . The 
general significance is the same - life and gro'lltr. - 'cut the i magery 

changes and the i mplications vary a little. This, briefly tole ~s it is, i s a 
story familiar to all ·.vho have been brought up i n old- fashionec :-.o:nes - tt.3.t of a 
woman who m.:Ued a little yeast in some bat1;er and kept it war:n t:..ll in due t i :ne 
the yeast cells multi plied, and t he mess increased, and all wc.s lee:rened . 

~~ny of us can remember this process - mixing the tatter , sti~ring the 
yeast in it, setting the vessel containing the mixture at just the right dista~ce 
fr om a source of heat , and turning i t just often enough and far enoug~ fer the 
warmth to penetrate all of it, till t he mixture filled the ·ressel l:::y t he multipli
cation of the yeast cells . 

The housewife knew how t o clo~-< the process even w:. t :·.out a timepiece , -':,-, 
empty the vessel before the batter spilled over, and to take the little lump o. 
dough now gr own large , and prepare it for - the baking. iVhat had happened had ha~
oened because the yeast cells~ al-ive . 

Again it is the Kingdom principle - development tP~ough the multiplying 
of life units . Whether it is by t he addi ng of ·growth r in£s, or the building out 
of growing edges, or t he multiplicat:.~n of l iving cells i n a mL~ture , the means 
and the meaning are the same . 

The Kingdom of better t hings i s like that . It begins rith the growth of 
an idea in human mi:1ds . Ne catch it and let it unfold till it hes become a larger 
and stronger life . T'nen we share it till it takes root in other minds and becomes 
a collective life . The plan is t ha t this pr ocess should continue till it becomes 
a ~orld life, till it has leavened the whol e l ump . This is all based on the fact 
that life , ~hether at its best or not, is a gr owing thing . Our task i s to see 
t hat it i s at its best . 

But g::-owth requires fa-ior able conditions and faithful ca!'e . ·,le do not 
plant seed i~ the soil and go away and forget i t . ~e need to ~eec it, and tend 
it , and spr::.y it , and do ·,vhatever i~ necessar y to give it a chance . ~Ve de net 
put yeast i!:J. ·:)atter and forget it . 7le ?latch it , and time it , and xeep it .varm, 
t hat its gro~th may be s·Jre . 

We must exoect t o do no l~ss ~ith the grade of character and t r.e qual i -:;-; 
of life ~ ~ish to nour; sh in c.:.rselves . Imoroved understanding, seli'hood, and 
conduct, will not just haooen without attention and ~· The K~ngdorn of the 
better life ;vill r:ot for ce itself .2.!1 g . Ne must i n·, ::.te i t _;]llQ ~ hearts e.nc 

3-ev . 143: F5 
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~ n:incis, e:1:. ~ r.:1..:.st ~intein .21!!: welcome thro'..l2~ fait!lful ntl!'ture. 

Do no~ expect this to come about instantaneously. I t is a grov~n . Do 
not ~e disco~aged if the goal is not attained in an hour or a day. As long as 
}"'TO£=-ess is teing made, be content and :keep trying. Do your part end give the 
law o:: grov.-k e. c~ance. One day the w..foldment rill be complete. Character 
E;rm..-th is something w!:ich must be worY..ed at every day. 

M a,·; \':e l )C.SS to the second couplet of pe::-able gems o: the Kingdom found 
~ :..:1 the thirteenth chapter of Matthev.- . They follov; logically what 

has been said about the Kingdom being a li\·ing, and therefore a 
gro~ing, thing. They emphasize the fact that it is also a very precious thing, 
worth any p::-ice it costs. 

The :i=st pa=able is the story of a man who learned that in a ce::-tain field 
a treasure was buried, a treasure so rich that he had an overwhelming desire to 
possess it. The value was high, so high t hat he considered it worth any sacrifice 
he could make, even to the amount of everything he had. That is exactly what he 
paid for it, :or he sold everything he had and bought the field. 

PSter the style of certain modern fiction he would undoubtedly have taken 
a short cut by going at night, stealing the treasure, and leaving the field to 
its baffled and helpless owner. There are tv.o good reasons why this story does 
not run that way . One is that the heroes in the master 1 s stories are not that 
kind of men. The other is that since the treasure represents the kingdom of 
heaven it was impossible, for certainly the kingdom of heaven' cannot be gained by 
dishonest means. It can be obtained only by paying the price. 

- 0 -

~hat is exactly the point in this parable. The Kingdom is the 
most precious value in the world. Without it n2 ~ is rich, how
ever much he may ~~· With it no ~ is £_~2!:,, hoViever little 
beside it he may h,ill. 

- 0 -

You IDEY say that one cannot buy the Kingdom, and that is true. The story 
lil:ens it to something that really ca~~ot be bought Viith money , but this figure 
is used oP~y to make the idea clear . The value of the Kingdom has no dollar mar :k . 
It :..s measured in effort, sacrifice, self-discioline, obed.:.ence, and devotion. It 
means these t~ings all the rest of your life, so the price is really your all. 

You IDEY say that the kingdom of heaven is not an article o: trade. Again 
you are right . It isn 1t, but it is planted and grown, and it does have a value. 
It really is a treasure planted in a field, and getting it takes one 1 s best . 

You may say that this is an individual process and has 
the [ingdom as a whole. Yes, it has ever ything to do with it. 
is only the sum total of all the individual possessings of the 

nothing to do v.ith 
The world kingdom 

Kingdom made by 



lives li~s yours . Without the items tnere could ce no total. 

So find the life that is meant by the ki:1gdom of heaven ar.c 
possess it as the stay and ador~ment of your life . 7~a~ever you 
have to do to possess it, do it. 'fihatever you have to gi -e up , 
gi-re it up gladly. Vfnatever endurance it t~es to fol::.c· .. , :.t 
t~~oug~ on it, count i t all joy. A kingdom is a respcn5:.bility. 
:1!eet it gladly and perfor::1 its duties faith.fdly . You rill End it 
the best inve stment you ever made. You ·.1ill al-.-mys be g:-ate:'ul to 
have found the field where your t:'easl.lre lay. 

'jf N the second case as in the fi:st . Jesus outs togetier t-:ro paracles 
~that emphasize the same point, th:.s ti~e the su~r9~e value of t~e 

Ki:1gdom. The addition of another parable ma~ing the same points 
throws heavy emphasis on the fact that to ti:e :.mponance of ~assessing the K:.::gdom 
no other possession is comparable . The lesson is the same. Cnly tne figure c;,.e.nges . 
[nity in variety again . 

You knc·.v by heart the little story as :.. t ca::~e from the : ertile :rind of the 
master story teller who could shape these little nar~atives so deftly and ~uickly 
in the flc·.v of discotll'se, each framing a sh:.n:.ng jewel of priceless truth. 

It tells how a jewel merchant heard of a pearl more ~e:-:'ect and valuc:.'::le 
than any other known, and felt that he must have n . So he sole all his property 
to raise enough to buy it and add i t to his c ollection . The story is simple and 
brief, yet it throbs with possible emotions and bristles wi th great meanings. 
Remembering that the pearl is not a gem but ti:e kingdom of heaven, let us look 
for some of those meanings . 

For one thing, this man ·:vas commendable in that he ;'lanted the best . ::e 
al~eady doubtless had lovely pearls, but none of the~ was the cest. One of them 
mght poss:.bly have been second 'cest, but s tiL. it ·:ras not t~e jest. 

The rare s oul is looking f or and see~:.~g to a~tain tn9 cest . He is a 
natural candidate for the Kingdom because i t :.s the cest in liT:.ng. T~ere is 
not.hing second r ate about it . It stands al·.vays at ~::-.-: top. r: is tne apex . It 
is excellenc e in life for those ·uno crave the excelle!lt . It is the jewel of Ev
ins for those ·,1ho realize how Eke a jewel li:~e can ·:e made . X2:.7ay s strive :'or 
perfection . It is possible to attain it.. 

? or another thing, sue~ a li:'e val~e ~=q~ires sac~ifice . To possess it 
one must ·:e Tiilling to give up less i mportant -:l:ings ~o make ~ oc:n for it and omit 
less i~cort.ant endeavors to tai<e orooe~ care o:' it . :In other ~·1ords, he has t c 
sell ali that be has to buy this pea~i of grea: price . 

)lcthing is said about ·:1hat the man d::.c ·.vith :~-= pe::.rl ::~ great price a:'ter 
he acqui.:-=d it, but the i mplicat i on :nay be tha:. he :o<e;:-t it. ?~::- ·:1hat other :;::ur
pose would he 'Nant. a gem so perfect and value.c ::.e? T!:e more r.recious ~ne pear::. ·.vas 
the more limited would be the market ::or it . ·:mo else -.vot:lc: ·;;ant to pay so muc~? 

::::.ev . l.i,.) : F7 
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'The kingcort of heaver: can only be acquired to }:eep . No one could make a 
profit on it, and no one would want to give it up after going to all tne trou':::_e 
to get it. Nor would one worthy of possessi ng it keep it just for shor.. 

The kingdom of heaven in a li:'e has tv;o irnpo::-tant 11ses, and ne:.. the:- o::· 
t hem is to dispose of it for gain. One is to motivate the life and wo:-Y. of ns 
possessor and m"'lre his presence one little place that :-err:in:i s people of heaven. 
Tne other is so to live it as to mru:e it a demonstration to people of ~oiat 1 ~fe 

can be when one t:::-ies to give it the beauty and worth of the pearl of 5reat price. 
Nothing else could be so alluring as the p ersonality o: o:1e w~o has so·.:gi:t t!"le king
dom of heaYen on earth and asked that it be5in in him . 

We are all pearl merchants. ?erhaps you possess some lovely gems, but the 
fairest you can have is the spirit of the kingdom of heaven . 

YOu p_qE Td!:: CEJT'I'RJ..L FIGUP..E 

~HEN you read, bear or remember the parables of the hidden treasure 
~ and the pearl of g:-eat price, always realize t hat, potent:..a~y at 

least, YOU are the central figure in the story. YOU are the one who 
has heard where there is a buried treasure. Ylill you find it? YOU are the one 
who has heard of a pearl of great price . Viill you make it your own? T::1at ~ 
may do §.2 is the whole e.im and puroose of thi s lesson . :Out remember that in ~h 
parable the centra·· figu:-e not onlv acouired th~ treasure, but he also oaid t he 
price. Tnat you must do, and that you will be forever g:-ateful you C:ic5. . Tne 
treasure is life at its best. What is too much to pay for that, and ~ohat must 
we pay for it? 

Vie must desire the Ki n!!dom oual i tv of chP.,...acter and life ~ t~an 
anvthing else in the world . 

We must prepare ourselves to receive that quaEty o: character end 
life by r idding our lives of all the r ubbish that take s up r oom 
and occupies our time, and by keeping ourselves in a receptive mood. 

We must know what the best quality of character and living is, so 
we can recognize our treasure v.-hen we :'ind it. 

We .must keep worthy of the ideals \'ie ge.in . They are :rasile as 
fine glass or china . ~e slip can ca~se disaste:-. 

We must cultivate first- rate viewFoints and ha\::i ts faithfully . Tiis 
is not a condition but a progress . If we a llov: our salves to stand 
still we begin slipping back . When o~e starts to s:ir the:-e is 
never · any telling hov1 far he will go . 

\','e must deny ourselves everything thst lowers our qual ity o~ 
character and living . At first this may see~ like sacrifice, but 
it grows eas~er till at last it becooes a privilege . Yfuen we ~~
come normal we begin to enjoy normal things . 

Vle must exercise the ideals o~ c;,uali ty living v;e acquire, do::.n5 



'"hatever duty we see and accepting every opportunity to strength
en our purposes. 

We must do so well with our treasures of kingdom living that our 
lives will t ake on its appearance so others will notice its worth 
and desire it for themselves. 

We must live this life hapfily, realizing that it does not enslave 
us, but rather sets us free from low i deals, petty viewpoints , and 
ruinous tendencies and influences. 

We must do these things as long as we live~ for once we d.:'op the 
treasure we have so fortunately found and so dearly bought, it is 
lost and we can find it again only with difficulty, if at all. 

That is the price you mt.:.st !-'ay for the test life you are capable of li·1ing 
and the best work you are carable of doing; and it is the greatest bargain t hat 
will ever be offered you . Will yot.:. accept it? 

?RAYE?. 

~eavenly Father, I thank thee for the treasures t hat are price
l ess and yet may be mine. ~~e me diligent in the seekins, 
grateful in the finding, willing in the possessing, and faithful 
in the using . Amen. 

Bless you, 

YOUR ClASS INSTRCCTOR. 

Your next lesson is entitlec! ?~F-~~EDJESS, ~~tatt . 25:1- 1:;, and in it ·tre 
take up the following subjects: 

THE TEN VIRGINS 
t:X?~C TATI ON 
DlY:O'ERENT ATI ON 

DELA"! 
SLLI.~EI1. 

THE BiUDEGRO:·CM COME'?.-: 

NOT T~~SFER)BLE 

Rev . l4J : ::o . ' 




